
Sabreez is building the Team of our Public Benefit Corporation. We’re adding value to some of the 
most interesting connected home and clean energy products in the world. Contact us today to join the 
launch of our exciting energy information technology company! 

ABOUT 

Sabreez provides electric power generation data in an actionable format for electric power utilities, 
telecommunications companies, and other smart home companies that wish to inform consumers 
when energy is cleaner. Our Clean Energy Factor describes electric power in terms of wind and solar 
resources relative to electric power coming from fossil-fuel-burning plants. As markets install solar and 
wind, clean energy costs less. These hourly wholesale savings are beginning to get passed through to 
consumers through time of use rates and other incentives. Sabreez's technology conveys this value 
through real time data, device switching, a daily clean energy forecast, and gamification. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

The business development position for Sabreez will manage our expanding database of potential 
licensees, engage them with the value of our API, and position our service as being an exceptional tool 
for their own customer engagement. As licensees adopt our technology, this position will be 
responsible for computer systems integrations and assist in providing ongoing service to our large 
corporate customers. This C-level person should possess the following skills; 

• Enjoy engaging our large corporate customers with your commitment to improving their user 
experience through the adoption of our clean energy information technology. Applicant must be 
self-directed and motivated to create a consumer-facing product that changes consumer 
understanding of energy. 

• Experience with G-suite, Excel, word processing, and other office tools. Proficient in building and 
managing a customer relationship management platform. Manage communications in a professional 
and organized manner.  

• Requires BS/BA in a relevant field of study, advanced degree and business experience preferred. 

The business development position will be compensated through 10% of our license fee, which can 
range up to $10,000/month per licensee. The selected candidate will receive a significant portion of 
their compensation through Sabreez’s incentive stock-options plan and be eligible for comprehensive 
benefits once available through the company. Contact scott@Sabreez.com to be considered 
immediately of this position.
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